West ghouse Labor-Busters Are Still Working Overtime

by GERRY MCDERMOTT

The Westg house strike has been over for almost two months, but the union in Westg house plans go on.
A company-union movement started dir-
ing the strike is being kept alive and up-
continuous to embarrass and oppose the


In East Pittsburgh, the company-
union movement is known as the West-
ghouse Employees Forum. It appear-
ed that this group is keeping alive and up-
continuing the strike was made by former employees who had been fired for participating in newspaper advertisements and mail-
ing campaigns, including Westg house employees which it could have gotten only from the union or the company; it did not get it from the union.

After the strike was settled, the West-
ghouse Employees Forum entered a slate in the election of officers at East Pittsburgh as it was in the hometown of the workers won by a slate headed by Paul Corn-

Carmichael had been the most militant of the leaders of the strike. The election, therefore, is a referendum on whether the workers approved of the fact that it's still true that bitter strikes, or whether they sided with the back-to-work movement and the company by voting for the "union slate." The Westg house Employees Forum slate brought suit in the courts to have the election put aside as fraudulent, but the court upheld the local, but the case is still being appealed.

It is proposed to say, the newspapers had a field day; the publicity did not help the labor movement in general, and the Westg house, in particular.

A second election of the year has taken place—this time for the Westg house Conference Board, for the U.S. and over 50 states, and for the CPC State Council. Again, the "Unity slate" led by Carmichael was again the Westg house Forum people, who entered a slate, have charged fraud. The reports have a second round of bad newspaper publicity.

It is impossible for someone not on the election committee to weigh the true story of the election. However, we would like to suggest that the next time the local holds an election, elaborate pre-
cautions be taken and published in ad-

Much more serious than the activity of the back-to-work movement is the fact that East Pittsburgh is the situation at the present time. This is because of the current real trouble spots in the strike; a de-
teriorated back-to-work movement was won by the CPC slate, headed by the "Unity slate." The "Unity slate" has gone so far as to petition for an NLRB hearing, which it has not.

Beneath the surface of election-year
calm in labor relations, Westg house employees are growing weaker and dividing the union.

New York, Aug. 16

The Communist Party supporters who welcomed the 20th Congress as a step toward inner-party democracy and a breakthrough have found the Jefferson School's Summer Forums somewhat disheartening.

At the July 17 forum, William Mandel and David Goldberg—dis-
cussing "What Should Be Done to the Soviet Union?"—shut their ears to Khrushchev's sol solo and sang a hymn to the Soviet Union: that "great land of socialism ... where the worker owns his tools and the word 'mortgage' isn't in the dictionary. ... Where every child has a high school education, and where a high school diploma is equivalent to a United States university degree. They averred that due to the down-
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